
HÂRRY THAW AND POLICE CHIEF WHO MADE ARRESTSNAPSHOT CANADIAN OFFICIAL WHO WILL HEAR THAW’S PLEA
!
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bers the senators filing in two by 
t\yo. Ai the president mounted the 
p+att'oYni. when/ Speaker Clark, and 
Vive -P rësî den t Marshall were wait* 
ing, the big chamber was hushed. At
tired in a conventional frock - .coat 
suit the president stood at the clerk's 
desk and read his address in the 
easy conversational tone for which he 
is noted. Scarcely a sound interrupt
ed.

First pointing out that it was his 
duty ‘without reservation “to lay be
fore congress all the facts concerning 
the relations of the United States 
with Mexico, the president outlined 
what the United States had done “as 
a friend and neighbor ” Asserting 
that this nation was glad to call it
self the friend of- .Mexico-» and hop
ing for many future occasions to 
show that disinterested friendship, the 
president declared that: "We shall 
yet prove to the Mexican .people that 
we know how to serve them without 
first thinking how we shall serve our
selves .

Describing Mexican conditions and 
the, events that led up to the negotia
tions, just concluded, President Wil-

rCanadian Press Despatch]

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.—Presi- 
dent W ilson appeared in person b?- 
fore congress to-day and laid bare 
to the world the details of this na
tions efforts to bring about peace in 
Mexico, the fact concerning Huerta's 
rejection of the peace proposals am! 
the policy to be pursued now by the 
government.

The president announced the po
sition xif the United States to be as 
follows:
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“No armed intervention : strict nett 
Irality (forbidding the exportation w 
arms or munitions of war of any 
kind from the United States to any 
part of the republic of Mexico"" "

Under no circumstance]; to “be 
(he partizans of either party to the 
contest that now distracts Mexico, 
or to make ourselves thé virtual um
pire between them.’"

To urge all Americans to leave 
Mexico at* onie and assist them tq 
get away in every way possible.

To let everyone in Mexico who as
sumes to exercise . authority know, 
that this government, “shall vigilant
ly watch the fortunes of those Amer
icans who cannot g|t away and shall 
hold tiiose responsible for their suf
ferings and losses to a definite reck
oning."

“That can and will he made niai 
beyond the possibility of a misunder
standing.” declared the president.

Negotiations,, for the friendly med
iation of the' Unité]! States are open 
to resumption at any time upon 
either the initiative of this govern
ment or of Mexico.
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Judge Arthur filnbensby. of the Superior Court of the district of iSt. 
son outlined how “war and disorder, Francis, will heiir (lié iiigiiinénts on the habeas corpus writ for Harry K.
devastation and confusion seem to Xhiiw ou August 21 at Sherbrooke- Ururluv ______________
threaten to become the settled for
tune of the distracted country.’’

As friends, he said, this country 
could wait no longer for a solution of 
things in the sister republic.

President Wilson read his instruc
tions to John Lind. >

“All America cries out for a settle
ment,” read the note Mr. Lind bore 
to Mexico.

“A satisfactory settlement seems to 
Us to be conditioned on:

“An immediate cessation of figJVting 
dress was the repht of the Huerta throughout Mexico, a definite arm- 
Govcmttci*rsreje#W^,*ersAwe£içik4 iaàee,- sotenwdy - an.d
proposals. Tt was written by foreign scrupulously observed.
Minister Camhoa. It suggested the “Security give» for a» early and 
following alternative policy for the free election in which all will agree to 
LTnited States: take part:

The consent of General Huerta to 
bind himself not to be a candidate for 
election as president of the republic 
at this election, and:

“The agreement of all parties to 
abide by the results of the election 
»nd co-operate in the most loyal way 
in organizing and supporting the new 
administration."

L
HIGH TENSION ONE

ON RAILWAY ROUTE, 
RIGHT INTO THE CITjY

The photograph herewith shows Hurry Timw on tlie Stops nf tlie Coaticook Town Hall and Chief of Police 
I'.oiidreau. It was Chief Boudreau; who oil the instigation; of Sheriff Kelsea, of New Hampshire, made (he arrest 
of Thaw.

n
Arrangements have been completed whereby the high ten

sionUine of the Hydro-Eleectric from the Brant sub-station neanthe
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from any residential streets, and the danger will be reduced to 
minimum. The expense will also be reduced It is likely ThaUthe 
power for Paris will also go in over the Lake Erie & Northern Rail
way right of way, although arrangements in this regard Have not

Accompanying the president’s ad-

a
Reception of a Mexican ambassador 

in Washington. That the United 
States send a new ambassador to 
Mexico without restraints. Strict ob
servance of the neutrality laws and 
see to it that no American monetary 
assistance is given to the rebels. Un
conditional recognition of the Huer- 
to Government.

The occasion had not -been parall
eled in more than a century. No 
other president since George Wash
ington has appeared before congress 
on a foreign affair. The senate and 
house assembled in the house cham-

New York State Lawyers Told by Judge That There 
Was Nothing Doing For Them—What’s Next? 
That is the Question Which is Bothering Every
body—Details of the Great Case.

been completed.
Some worry was , , ,

sub-station which is far from being completed. Engineer Ireland 
took the matter up at Toronto and was informed that the cause ot , 
the delay was in the steel construction. He was assured that the sta
tion would be ready to connect up by January 1 next.

The local Hydro-Electric work is being rushed ahead with all/ 
possible despatch and while Engineer Ireland refusés to make any 
definite announcement as to when the “juice“ will be turned on m 
Brantford members of his committee are confident that he will have 
things in great shapee by December so that the new Hydro lights will 
be on in full blaze in January.

occasioned la%t week as a result of a visit to the

The president emphatically praised" 
the execution of his mission bv Mr. 
Lind and said he was led to believe 
the Huerta Government rejected the 
American proposals:

|(iiii;nlian I’rvHs Despatch] 1 torney-gcneral of New \ ork, hurry- j might as well boast that they weie
511 KithROOKF, Que... Aug. 27.—: ing here after a trip to Ottawa, where j going to batter down the jail doors 
iter an almost sleepless night, dur-1 he conferred with the Dominion de- and carry off I haw by force. It is 

■ which attack and counter, attack | partment of the interior with refer- ridiculous. I here must he some 
discussed by the leaders, the ! cnee to Thaw's deportation, announc
in'* forces iii the case of. Hàrry i ed that* Canadian counsel, acting

“Because the
(Continued on Page 41

dignity about our court procedure. 
The state of New York cannot jump 
in and run things to suit itself at a 
moment's notice.

“We have precedents in our desire 
and right to withdraw the writ of 
habeas corpus. If we choose to let 
our client stay in jail, it is our affair. 
Getting him out is their trouble. The 
bungling commitment on which he 
is held specifies no time for its return 
and we believe Thaw can demand 
trial by jury.”

Thaw in his hospital w'ard cell in 
the aflvient jail on the hill, knew 
nothing of the approaching conflict 
over the increasingly complex phases 
of his Case. When he retired last' 
night after a day spent in furthering 
"publicity campaign" now an obses
sion with him, he had been assured 
by his lawyers that he was to be kept 
in jail foe,several weeks to come and 
that the Withdrawal of the habeas 
corpus writ was mere formality, al
ready consummated. Thaw perfunc
torily fixed hi* signature to the pray
er for discAitinuance and asked no

ere
:Magistrate Livingston Is 

Surely a Good Samaritan
| luiw. held in the Sherbrooke jail \ through the crown prosecutor, would

were j seek to force Thaw into court to-day. ! Londonderry Police ; ( 
Will Not be Probed

a fugitive from Matteawan 
battle array this morning prepared | He maintained, moreover., that the 

a struggle to determine whether . move of Thaw's lawyers to abandon 
mford White's slayer shall remain the habeas corpus writ was irregular 
|,ls cell indefinitely or be arraigned . and would at least have to be sanc- 

. ,,nrt. freed of the charge on which j tioned by Superior Judge Arthur Glo- 
, held arid turned over to the im- j hensky. who granted it last week, 

authorities to be sent to j Judge Globensky reached here dur- 
| ing the night from Montreal and it 

I haw's lawyers, having served no- [ was expected that Thaw s lawyers 
late yestérday that they had | would consult him about the writ as

he camé in his chambers. It

Rural Mail Routes
' Vastly Increased;

About 1,000 Added Since Cotiser-; Irish Lord-Lieutentnt Declines
I to Enquire Into Recent Riots.

—■■ ■—A-
DUBLIN. Aug. 2T.—; The Earl of 

Aberdeen, Lord-Lieutenant pf Ire
land has refused to order an investi
gation of the conduct ,of the London
derry police during the recent riots 
there, without Parliamentary sanc
tion. It is chargediby t(t« Unionists 
that the imported police were ' very 
favorable to the Nationalists because 
they wanted to curry favor with the 
Irish Parliament when it Is ëstajffish-
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He Hands Thirty Cents Out to a Commercial Travel
ler Charged With Beating a Restaurant 

Keeper Out of Meal Money.
vatives Assumed Office-

• OTTAWA, Aug. 2“,—The rural 
nnail delivery system has undergone. 
an\ immense increase within the past 
yea,r. At the present time eighteen 
lnm-dred routes are in operation. 
This is an increase of about a thou
sand since the present Government 
assumed office. While a number of 
routes are being established in the 
West, the service is much more 
largely centred in, the East, especial
ly in Ontario, which has displayed a 
much greater tendency to utilize it. 
The result has been the closing of 
a large number of country post-of
fices. £

-, ration

Another heavy docker faced Mag- meantime would decide what the
sentence would be.

The adjourne dcase of Thomas, 
Butler, charged with a breach of the 
building by-law was settled when 
the defendant promised to do' away 
with the nuisance.

While in the city yesterday, \ John 
W. Walsh, claiming to he a commer
cial traveller, became hungry Iso he 
walked itito a restaurant on Market 
Street and ate a good hearty (pieal. 
When he finished he wênt tip tq the 
desk and informed the proprietor; 
that he had no money. .Th(b restaur
ant man asked that the accused leavs. 
some security, so Walsh lefft his\lnt 
and coat and went to get. tUe money.

the pay 
comir/enced .*p 

abuse the proprietor, calling hi.,a 
several nasty names. The I result wav, 
that he was locked up. To- the mag-‘ 
istrate he stated that he fw 
spectable citizen and produced a 
commercial travellers cettfjticate. He 
was without money, be said, hut. W 
promised to get the cash il he w< j 
liberated. 1

Magistrate Livingston was linctincd; 
to believe the story of the 'accused 
and His Worship produced 3|o cents,: 
tha price of the meajh handiiig it to 
the restaurant keeper with tihe 
mark, “I will trust • Walsh atid givre 
him a chance." \ .

Wm. Bugner was charged a] a 
vag, hut he was given a chaneeX to 
get out. \

Hau^- Hoag, charged with t-a 
breach of the motor act did not ap-, 
pear. The police stated thât he* was' 
out of the city.

Charles Biggs appeared oh the car- 
sujljo ]jod(lns-uou jo aSjeq»'* uoj tad 
wife and child. He pleaded gtiilty 
to the charge. The case was * ad
journed for qne week. ' ,

A number of drunks were , deal: 
with ie a hurry. , f ^

notice withdrawing the habeas ; soon as 
■ : ; writ on which Thaw was to ! was not known in advance, whether 
M- to court to-day, maintained it would be necessary to take the 
. i this insured his detention in jail 
;■! such time as he saw fit to elect 

1 on the charge of being a fugi-
< . cither before a magistrate or 

the King's bench, criminal
< in October. In withdrawing the 
t they contended that they 

M within their legal rights. ' 
luis was the situation up to 1 a.-tiL 
on Franklin Kennedy., deputy at-

istrate Livingston this morning afvl 
until nearly- noon, the court officials 
were kept decidedly busy.

John Ryan was charged with à 
breach of the market by-law in that 
he did sell meat hy retail on the pub
lic street. To this he pleaded not 
guilty and the evidence of a numb v 
of witnesses was taken, these people 
claiming that they bought meat from 
Ryan on the street. The accuse ! 
pleaded that the people in qnestioi 
had stopped him while he was on his 
route and asked to buy meat. Ped
dlers of vegetables and fruit could he 
seen on tha streets of Brantford 
every day except Sunday, the ac
cused declared.

Magistrate Livingston expressed 
the opinion that Ryao had not solic
ited orders on the street and despite 
the strenuous objections of Crown 
Attorney Henderson, dismissed the 
case.

Welby Lutes has only been mar
ried four months but this morning 
he appeared- on the carpet charged 
as a1 drunk a-nd 'with''assaulting his 
wife. To the first charge he pleaded 
guilty but ' regir-dirtg -the assault 
charge he said he di,d not remember. 
Mrs. Lute endeavored tq refresX the 
memory .of the accused when svte 
told the court of a lively struggle 
which took place .last night, when 
Lute came home under the hi fluence 
of liquor and attempted tq cKoke her. 
Witness called tor. Help- and néign-. 
hors ran to her rescue. In the mix- 
up Lutes received 3 beautiful black 
eye,, while the wife grif awhv^with a 
number of marks o^ her body.

Magistrate. 1-ivihgsfbn fokl^ Lutes 
that he ought to he ashamed’ of him
self and warned hirtt that a^sioulqr of
fense again would mean the -lash. He 
adjourned the case for a week and 
stated that Lutes’ conduct , in the

■matter into open court.
W. K. McKeown, Thaw’s chief Do

minion lawyer, was indignant at the 
attitude of the New York state forces 
in their declaration that they would 
practically drag Thaw into court to
day. •

ed.

Mrs. Thomas Wright and daughter, 
Stella of Middleporti were the guests 
yesterday of Mrs. Weight's sister, Mrs 
William Louden, tjq Sheridan Street,

were
“That might go in Dutchess county 

N.Y.,” he said,, “but not in the dis
trict of St. Francis. Quebec. .They

Mr. R. H. Reville Writes 
Breezy Western Letter

questions.
William Travers Jerome attended a 

banquet last night given by the Sher
brooke Board of Trade and let others 
do the worrying about the changing 
ground in the Thaw case. He had 
said that not lx-ing a Canadian law
yer it was “beyond him”—this con
tention of the defence that Thaw 
could stay in jail as long as he pleas
'd. and he (Jerome) did not care to 
make any predictions. District At
torney Conger of Dutches^, county, 
took the same stand.

It was not until Mr. Kennedy’s late 
arrival that the New York state for
ces disclosed what they proposed, or 
at least what they hoped to do. Mr. 
Kennedy made his announcement af
ter consultation with Samuel Jacob*. 
K.C., of Montreal, chief counsel for 
the New York interests. Mr. Jacobs 
also liad a conference with Crown 
Prosecutor itichol 
through whom *Neiv York hoped to 
make its new move.

John E. Mack of Poughkeepsie, N. 
V:, who left here last week after do
ing missionary work for New York 
in the Thaw ease at Ottawa, came 
back again early to-day. Another ar
rival was Superintendent Kieb of 
Mattcawan, who met Mr. Kennedy at 

i Montreal. -

Dr. Mawson and Party 
Saved in Nick of Time Later he returned withou 

for the meal and

Edmonton is- Wonderful City With a Great Future 
Before it—Touring Brantfatdite 

Enthusiastic.
belief Just Got There—Party Famished After Living 

on Hearts and Tongues of Sea 
Elephants.

\ !as a re-

EDM.ON’BON, Aug. 23—It's a nice events. Certainly this is travelling, de
tittle jaunt chiefly of prairie, eight lu**! ». ■ , .. -,
hundred miles from Winnipeg to Ed- 1 was greatly impressed with Edr 
monton on the North Western divis- monton. Its broad streets, its mag 
ion of the C.P.R.. but its well worth ml'cent stores, publ.c buddings and 
the effort to see this splendid capital fine churches, .ts glorious a.r and sun-, 
city of Alberta. The “going” is made, shme-the term StnnyAlbertahnds 
easy by the excellent service supplied >ts perfect eexmphf.Cahon » Etaoc- 
by Canada’s Premier Western line, ton and its env.ronment-ma’ke ,it an 
Why is it that in the West, train ae- “leal city for residential or business 
commodation is so superior to that purposes. It ,s superb y s.tuatedmn 
afforded in the East? Well equipped th« fast-rushing Saskatchewan nver. 
observation cars are a feature on all with well wooded «topes-a pleasing 
the rail wavs in the West, the latest . change from the flat pra.rve towns 
English, Canadian and United States such as Saskatoon and Other places 

supplied for the edifi- which bave recently sprung into such 
prominence. Edmonton, to m^.Jbas 
all the earmarks of becoming one of 
the principal cities of the West. Back 
of it is the great Peace River country

I
Dr. Mawson's expedition was un

fortunate in losing by death two of 
its members owing to accidents on 
the ice—Lieut. Ninnis. an English 
army officer and Dr. Xavier Merti, 
a Swiss scientist.

The original expedition left Ho
bart, Tasmania, on December 2, 1911, 
its principle object being the explora
tion and survey of the Antarctic

' 11 R1STCÎIURCH, New Zealand, 
1/ 27.—Relief arrived just in the 

1 k m' time to save the lives of Dr.
Mawson, the Australia 1■h-uglas

01 arctic explorer and his five com
muns who were left in March last 

" MacQnarrie Island in the Ant
ov 1 icean, when the remaining 24 

1 tubers of Dr. Mawson's expedi- 
H returned to Tasmania on hoard 

Aurora from their South Polar

re-

coast line.
When the Aurora left to fetch the 

explorers hack early this year, the 
vessel was forced to leave before 
taking on Dr. Mawson and five of 
his companions, forming 
parties as 
ing crushed hy the ice. As they 
were said to he well equipped no fear 

felt for their safety and the 
hrotigh by the com matt' r < f

of Sherbrooke,

I lie six men were believed to have 
■I'll- provisions to last them until 

' Xntarctic spring, but the com- 
ivler of the government steamer 

■"nil that the men had been living 
-unie time on the hearts and 

' -"gues of sea elephants. All of them 
'•re obviously in a very weak con- 

'Mll"n when the relief ship reached 
•bam.

magazines arc 
ication of the traveller. All the berths 

and another
one o,f the 

she was in danger of hc- are electrically lighted 
ciepital feature which is greatly appre-
ïram'l'im'to S'* »WX"l »«

market quotations and sporting; (Continued^ ott Page 3) _ w

was 
news
the relief ship to-day came as a air-

z j prise to all circles. (Continued on Page 4) «àc
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lassadonfakes: w. } 
His Official Home

lection of London for Repre- 
itative of United States.

k"D05(, Aug. 26— The Ameri- 
Inbassador to the Court of St" 
j Walter Hines Page, to-day 
Id an official home for three " 
by taking out a lease for that 

K'o. 6 Grosvenor Square, after 
ting many houses, most of 

were offered at prohibitive

I residence is a plain but sub- 
tl dwelling in the best section 
ndon. Three doors away is the 
[sy recently purchased by the 
ese Government, while thp- 
1 embassy and the Chilean le- 

are in the same square.
Dukes of Portland, Fanches- 

id Somerset also possess ten 
i in Grosvenor Square.

DESPAIR
k Means of Escape 
teed in Three Davs 
|r, Social Tippler or

Hrink? 7’hen bring your 
m and bring him to the 
ment, drunk or sober, and 
move the awful appetite 
eliver him to you a new

hy for REFORMATION 
BR1ATES or any instil ti
ll of the drunkard, to test 
k -Itaril drinker into a new 
•'tally, in THREE DAYS’

rievies or tiny institution 
Drunkard and the problem 
send us lor treatment any 

l>if, it makes no difference 
d we guarantee to effect a 
cast. Can you spend your 
• age or in a way that will 
s than in redeeming these 

k a*“l giving hack to their
brothers, husbands, and to 
fable citizens^

Patient—Address

NY, LTD.
tone North ?087
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